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Government 
& Educational 
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MARKET SEGMENT REPORT: GOVERNMENT & UNIVERSITY MEETINGS

Sponsored by:

Proper Training Essential 
To Planning Effective Congress, federal workers and the collegiate workforce 

rely on meetings and conferences as essential tools to do 

their jobs effectively and also to provide continuing edu-

cation to keep up with the ever-changing regulations and 

criteria affecting their jobs. 

That means planners for these events have an essen-

tial role in helping these workers not only do their jobs 

effectively but also in providing the education they need 

to continually improve as well. It’s important that plan-

ners are specifically trained in areas of government and 

educational meeting planning and know what types of 

locales are best for these types of meetings. ►

Pecan Tree Courtyard at

the Georgia Center

http://www.georgiacenter.uga.edu/
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A key method of keeping up with changing 

regulations and laws for government and edu-

cation meeting planners is through continuing 

education courses. There are numerous outlets 

for education, including conferences and fo-

rums put on by associations such as the Society 

of Government Meeting Professionals (SGMP) 

and the Association of Collegiate Conference 

and Events Directors-International (ACCED-I). 

Mastering Best Practices for  

Government Meetings

SGMP is hosting its 2017 National Education 

Conference & Expo (NEC) in Fort Lauderdale, 

Fla., June 6 – 8 at the Hilton Fort Lauderdale 

Marina, the Hyatt Regency Pier Sixty-Six and 

the Greater Fort Lauderdale/Broward County 

Convention Center. “The NEC is the best op-

portunity to master important best practices 

and to earn education contact hours,” said 

former SGMP national president Rob Coffman, 

CGMP, who said the organization not only 

expands the expertise of its members but also 

promotes the cost-effectiveness of government 

meetings. “It is a critical time for our industry 

and SGMP is aggressively moving forward to 

promote the fact that our members’ profession-

alism benefits citizens and makes our govern-

ment more effective.”

These specific certifications and educational 

programs help planners stand out from other 

planners in the field. They also allow planners 

to gain the expertise and knowledge needed 

for these specific types of events. For example, 

SGMP offers the Certified Government Meet-

ing Professional certification. It includes both 

a course and exam with specific instruction 

in ethics, contracting, travel regulations, risk 

management and protocol. It is the highest pro-

fessional designation available specifically for 

government meeting professionals, according 

to SGMP. 

“For the same reason Congress needs to 

meet face-to-face, so do others – to develop 

trust and rapport, to take best advantage of 

critical education platforms such as confer-

ences and conventions, and to capitalize on the 

proven and irreplaceable benefits of in-person 

collaboration,” said United States Travel As-

sociation Executive Vice President for Public 

Affairs Jonathan Grella. 

Elevating Professional Standards  

for Educators

ACCED-I hosts a national conference as well 

as Educational Forums that bring together 

collegiate conference and events professionals 

for networking and education. The topics range 

from student management to contracts and ne-

gotiations. 

It also offers the ACCED-I Collegiate Con-

ference and Events Professional Certification 

Program (CCEP) which, according to the as-

sociation, “is designed to elevate professional 

standards, evaluate individual performance” 

and recognizes “those who have reached 

achievement in conference and events manage-

ment.” The certification conveys that a planner 

has education and achievement among profes-

sional peers, increases professional credibility 

and respect, improves opportunities for better 

positions and higher wages, and instills client 

confidence. 

Tools For Saving Money

Beyond certifications and continuing educa-

tion, there are other tools available to plan-

ners to help them stay on top in the areas of 

government and educational meetings. One 

example is the General Services Adminis-

tration’s numerous money-saving contract 

vehicles and tools offered to agencies to meet 

conference needs, including Strategic Meeting 

Management, a new Travel Services Solutions 

Schedule 599 that offers agencies a way to 

source, manage and save on conferences and 

meetings from a comprehensive perspective. 

It also offers a Travel MIS Group Travel Plan-

ning Tool that helps planners with estimates for 

the cost and environmental impact of potential 

conference and meeting sites using information 

such as destination, number of attendees, flight 

costs, registration fees and more. Its website, 

www.gsa.gov/planameeting, offers links to 

these tools.

Standing Out From The Competition

Another struggle in planning meetings in these 

areas is competing with tight budgets and the 

need for attendees to pick and choose which 

events they can attend. How do you stand out 

from the crowd and compete for limited funds 

and time? Patricia Smith, M.A., CGMP, proj-

ect manager for BLH Technologies, said that 

as soon as your meeting ends, prepare to an-

nounce the dates and location of the next ►  

The SGMP hosted its 2017 National Education 
Conference & Expo The Greater Fort Lauderdale/

Broward County Convention Center

https://www.gsa.gov/planameeting
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meeting and offer an incentive for early reg-

istration, if possible. She also said creating 

tailored meeting announcements to distribute 

at the end of the meeting, as well as a save-

the-date email within one month of your last 

meeting can be successful. Other tips include 

creating an easy-to-follow website for updates 

and new information; monitoring hotel blocks 

to check pickup progress and sending updates 

to attendees if pickup is low to remind them 

the importance of booking inside the block; 

and empowering planning team members as 

ambassadors to spread the good news about the 

meeting through word-of-mouth to encourage 

attendance. 

Selecting Locations

When groups need to find the most appropri-

ate location for educational training sessions, 

university settings offer many advantages, 

according to Elizabeth Hovell, JD, CGMP, 

director of sales at University of Georgia 

Center for Continuing Education & Hotel 

(Georgia Center). “We are owned and  

managed by the university, so we all work 

for the same employer. We are part of the 

public outreach and mission of UGA,” she 

said. “Our focus is on the attendee’s con-

tinuing education and our connection to the 

university is what sets us apart from a  

commercial entity.”

Hovell went on to explain that the Georgia 

Center’s focus on education is involved in 

decisions about how money is spent and how 

square footage is allocated. “For example, 

we have far more square footage dedicated to 

meeting space than is the usual ratio between 

meeting space and accommodation. We don’t 

meet and eat in the same room and we don’t 

use our ballroom for meeting space. The fa-

cility was designed to meet the educational 

needs of our clients.”

Included in the 38,000 square feet of 

meeting and banquet space at the facility 

are 22 conference rooms, including one that 

can accommodate 600 people; a 200-seat 

auditorium; three executive board rooms; 

and 16,000 square feet of exhibit space. The 

hotel offers 200 guest rooms and suites. Re-

cently, the Georgia Center’s kitchen was re-

built from the ground up, with more than one 

million dollars spent to upgrade it so that it 

could better accommodate growing use of the 

ballroom to which it is connected, Hovell said.

Hovell further pointed out several ways the 

Georgia Center works to create the best learn-

ing environment possible. “Studies have shown 

that people learn better with more exposure to 

natural light, so nearly all our spaces allow lots 

of natural light into the room. We use linen-less 

tables and have ergonomic chairs because 

meeting participants should be concerned with 

what they are learning, not whether or not their 

chair is comfortable.”

She also stressed the importance of pro-

viding enough connectivity so that each 

participant has the ability to connect several 

electronic devices at once. “We have invested 

in dedicated bandwidth in addition to what’s 

available through the university to make this 

possible,” she said.

Alongside all of the practical details, the 

Georgia Center provides creative approaches 

for meeting groups, Hovell said. One example 

of this will be experienced by participants 

of a Georgia Department of Juvenile Justice 

Nutrition Conference which will take place in 

September. “Our chef has gotten a list of the 

products they are allowed to use in meal prepa-

ration and is going to demonstrate creative 

ways to use these ingredients during the con-

ference,” Hovell said.

One of the best testaments to the effective-

ness of the Georgia Center, she added, is that 

many clients have held meetings there every 

year since the facility first opened in 1957. 

“We must be doing something right,” she said. 

“We go out of our way to meet planners’ ex-

pectations and make them look good and they 

keep coming back.”

 Another aspect of finding the right location 

for government and educational events is con-

venient access for attendees traveling to the 

meetings. In Fort Lauderdale, for example, the 

Fort Lauderdale-Hollywood International Air-

port is one of the fastest growing in the country 

and is classified as a major hub, featuring sev-

eral low-cost carriers. “Our bureau is a proud 

SGMP member and we know the members 

will appreciate the incredible convenience of 

our airport—just three to five miles from our 

host hotels and convention center,” said Nicki 

E. Grossman, president and CEO, Greater Fort 

Lauderdale Convention & Visitors Bureau.

Also, the convention center itself was the 

first in Florida to receive the LEED Gold certi-

fication from the Green Building Certification 

Institute, an arm of the U.S. Green Building 

Council and is one of only three in the nation 

to achieve this status for an existing building. 

This can be a key selling aspect for govern-

ment associations and groups looking to keep 

‘green’ in mind or might have environmental 

focuses to their organizations.

Finding locations that fit the budget with the 

right amenities can be tricky, but many gov-

ernment agencies also offer meeting facilities 

that can be cost-effective as well. In general, 

many government agencies and schools also 

encourage planners to select facilities that in-

corporate sustainable activities, participate in 

a self-certification green lodging program, and 

minimize the distance the attendees have to 

travel.  Access to public transportation options 

and convenient to transit hubs (airports) to 

reduce travel distances and the requirement for 

automobile rentals is also important for many 

organizations. n

According to the United States Travel  

Association (USTA), government meetings 

and travel boost efficiency and productiv-

ity. USTA research indicates: 

89% of government supervisors 

believe government meetings and events 

benefit citizens 

85% of government workers said 

meetings add value to employee develop-

ment and training

Bringing public and private sectors to-

gether creates savings and efficiencies 

that would be negated if attendance is 

canceled, causing duplicate meetings at a 

greater cost.

Government meetings supported nearly 

300,000 jobs in 2012 and generated $32.9 

billion in travel spending. n

The Stats Are In...
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Center for Continuing
Education & Hotel

EXTRA CREDIT:  Book a meeting by 6/30/18 and receive your choice of:

Insulated travel mug 

for each attendee

A/V package in 

each meeting and 

breakout room

Power bank for 

each attendee

FREE

FREE

FREE
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